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Abstract: Currently improvement in intensive care throughout the world has resulted in improved survival of
trauma victim and therefore paradigm has also shifted accordingly. The outcome, instead of mortality and
morbidity, is now measured in term of “Activities of daily living” (ADLs) and “quality of life” (QoL). However
most of the scoring systems that measure QoL do not adequately address sexual dysfunction. Therefore the
issue has yet not been fully quantified; consequently it is still unresolved. In our part of the world problem is
squared as sex is considered something that “SHOULD NEVER BE TALKED ABOUT”. The patients of
orthopedic trauma and burn victims’ have many common features that includes prolong hospitalization,
repeated surgical procedure, some residual morbidity and intensive rehabilitation; we therefore design this cross
sectional study to investigate the sexual functions in these patients. We used translated version of two
different questionnaires for male and female patients’. To evaluate erectile dysfunction in male, IIEF-5
questionnaire, which is an abbreviated version of the International Index of Erectile Function (IIEF) 17, was
used. For sexual dysfunction in female we used modified Female Sexual Function Index (FSFI) that focuses
sexual dysfunction. Patients who survive major orthopedic/burn trauma and successfully completed their
rehabilitation phase were enroll for the study. During 30 months (July 2011 to Dec 2013) total 870 patients (318
female patients and 552 male patients) were interviewed. Among these 368 were Burn Survivors (210 male, 158
female), 252 sustained orthopedic (male 174, female 78), while 250 were control (male 168, Female 82). Data
analysis was done using MedCalc version 12.5.0.0. Demographic variables presented as frequency, mean or
proportion. The study groups were compared with controls using independent student t test. The level of
statistical significance was taken as p < 0.05. Results showed marked reduction in sexual functions for both male
and female of study groups. Male experienced predominately decreased libido and erectile dysfunction while
female failed to find pleasure in sex. Although sexual dysfunction observed in control group, majority were
satisfied with their sexual life (SD ±1.24). Only 11 patients were enjoying their sex life after incidence of trauma
as it was before the incidence. In conclusions, Sex is fundamental right of all humans. Therefore sexual
dysfunction may lead to psychosocial problems with all its attendant risks and hazards. NGOs come forward
to offer prolong sexual functions surveillance of all trauma survivors if we have to return useful person to the
society.
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INTRODUCTION were enroll for the study. Patients having previous history

Currently improvement in intensive care throughout known case of Diabetes, Systemic Hypertension were
the world has resulted in improved survival of trauma excluded from the study. Survivor having history of pelvic
victim and therefore paradigm has also shifted bone fracture or burns involving perineal area was
accordingly. The outcome, instead of mortality and excluded from the study. To serve as control, ill patients
morbidity, is now measured in term of “Activities of daily with no history of hospitalization/ trauma were also
living” (ADLs) and “quality of life” (QoL) [1, 2]. However interviewed. These were from outpatient department of
most of the scoring system that measures’ QoL do not the hospital attending surgical/medical OPDs of the
adequately address “sexual function”[3].Therefore issue hospital. Patients were recruited after their informed
of sexual problem has yet not been fully quantified; consent with reassurance that their identity will never be
consequently it is impossible to estimate the true disclosed at any stage and what they report will be used
prevalence of this issue in trauma victims. This could be only for research purpose and will not be communicated
due to the lack of appropriate definition of sexual to their family members. 
function, measurement tools and most important to get
information relevant to sexual life. Study Design: Cross sectional questionnaires based

Recently it has been shown that 80% of male patients study.
who reported very much satisfied before spinal cord
injury, their number fell to 47.5% in post lesion period [4]. Duration of Study: 30 months from July 2011 to Dec 2013.
Paul Kettl conducted similar study with female patients
and reported that after spinal cord  injury  49%  patients’ Setting: Department of Orthopedics and Traumatology
were not satisfied with their sexual life [5]. More and Department of Burns Liaquat University of Medical
importantly he also reported that 52% female rated their & Health Sciences’ Jamshoro.
bodies as “being only half as attractive after their injury
as before”. This change in body image could also be Data Collection Tools: We used translated versions
important factor to make sexual life dissatisfied. Ponsford (Urdu/Sindhi) of two different questionnaires for male and
J[6] and Kreuter M et al.[7]has investigated changes in female patients’. To evaluate erectile dysfunction in male,
sexual functioning after traumatic brain injury; and IIEF-5 questionnaire, which is an abbreviated version of
reported that more than 50% patients after traumatic brain the International Index of Erectile Function (IIEF), [10] was
injury, in some way, were dissatisfied with sexual life. used. It has a maximum score of 25. With cutoff < 22

So far various studies has been done to assess QoL points, IIEF-5 has a sensitivity of 98% and specificity of
after Burns and orthopaedic trauma however little 88% [11]. Score above 22 is considered as normal without
research is conducted to identify problem of sexual any erectile dysfunction while score of 5-7 is considered
function after burn [8] and orthopaedic trauma. Many severe erectile dysfunction [12] (annexure I).
studies reported that burn injuries lead to change in body For sexual dysfunction in female we used modified
image which leads to significant negative impact on sexual Female Sexual Function Index (FSFI). Originally FSFI is a
function of burn survivors making rehabilitation of these 19-item questionnaire developed by R.Rosen[13]; that
patients a more difficult task [9]. assesses sexual desire, arousal, lubrication, orgasm,

The patients of orthopedic trauma and burn victims’ satisfaction and pain; that has been validated in many
have many common features that includes prolong studies [12,14]. Very recently Gerstenberger EP [15]
hospitalization, repeated surgical procedure, some validated sexual desire domain of FSFI and showed that
residual morbidity and intensive rehabilitation; the it has sensitivity of 75.5% and specificity of 83.5% and
objective of this study is therefore to investigate the therefore very adequate to identify women having sexual
sexual functions in these patients after recovery and dysfunction. As objective is to identify prevalence of
rehabilitation. sexual dysfunction after trauma, therefore only sexual

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients:  The  adult   married   patients   aged   between separately and in complete privacy. Those literate were
16-50 years who survive major orthopaedic/burn trauma given questionnaire to mark answers as applicable, while
and successfully completed their rehabilitation phase illiterate did helped by asking questions from the

of some sexual disorder, taking antipsychotic medication,

dysfunction domain of FSFI was used (annexure II). 

Data Collection Procedure: Each patient was interview
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questionnaire and response marked. To get most Mean duration of marriage was 4.6 years ranging from
appropriate answers from female patients, these were
interviewed by female investigator.

Definition: As biological, psychological, sociological,
spiritual and cultural factors play important role for the
development of interpersonal sexual relationship, the
definition of sexual health is defined diversely by different
organizations. For this study we used working definition
of sexuality as proposed by World Health Organization,
which states that “Sexual health is a state of physical,
emotional, mental and social well-being in relation to
sexuality; it is not merely the absence of disease,
dysfunction or infirmity”. Sexual health requires a positive
and respectful approach to sexuality and sexual
relationships, as well as the possibility of having
pleasurable and safe sexual experiences, free of coercion,
discrimination and violence. For sexual health to be
attained and maintained, the sexual rights of all persons
must be respected, protected and fulfilled.

Data Analysis: Data analysis was done using MedCalc
version 12.5.0.0. Demographic variables presented as
Frequency, mean or proportion. To know the difference
between groups independent t test was used. The level of
statistical significance was taken as p < 0.05. 

RESULTS

During period of study total 870 patients (318 female
patients and 552 male patients) were interviewed. Among
these 620 patients were study subjects with history of
orthopedic/burn trauma while 250 were control. Study
group comprises of 368 patients recovered after Burns
and 252 from orthopedic trauma. Among 368 female
patients those with history of Burn were 158, orthopedic
trauma were 78 and those without any trauma were 82.
Among 552 males, burn survivors were 210 and those
recovered after orthopedic trauma was174 and control
male were 168. Graphical presentation of sex distribution
is shown in table no 1. 

10 months to 17 years at the time of incidence. Mean age
of male from control group was 31.41 years with range of
20-48 years, mean age of male burn survivor was 29.51
years ranging from 20-48 years, while age range of male
patients who sustained orthopedic trauma was 18-48
years (mean= 31.55). The mean age of female patients
having no history of hospitalization/trauma was 29.49
years ranging from 17-47 years, age range of female who
survive burn trauma was 19-47 years (mean 29.35 years)
and those had orthopedic trauma were between 22-46
years of age (mean 31.59). The IIEF-5 score of three
groups is shown in table 1. In all three groups the highest
score reported was 25, while minimum score was 19 for
male of control group, for burn survivor it was 5 and
among ortho trauma victim it was 8. 

IIEF-5 Score Minimum Maximum Mean SD± Variance
Control (n=168) 19 25 23.02 1.492 2.227
Burn Survivor(n=210) 5 25 16.51 4.442 19.734
Ortho trauma (n=174) 8 25 18.07 3.386 14.712

The maximum FSFI score for female from three
different groups was 10; however minimum score was 5
for controls while it was 2 for both ortho trauma victims’
and burn survivors’. Variability of the FSFI score with
SD± among three groups is shown in table no 2.

FSFI Score Minimum Maximum Mean SD± Variance
Control (n=82) 5 10 7.96 1.242 1.542
Burn Survivor(n=158) 2 10 5.46 2.049 4.199
Ortho trauma (n=78) 2 10 6.14 1.985 1.985

The mean IIEF score of control male when compared
with mean score of male burn survivor and ortho trauma
victim, results were statistically highly significant as
shown in table no 3

IIEF-5 Score Minimum Maximum Mean DF P value *
Control (n=168) 19 25 23.02
Burn Survivor(n=210) 5 25 16.51 376 <0.0001
Ortho trauma (n=174) 8 25 18.07 340 <0.0001
Independent t-test

The mean FSSI score of control female compared with
female burn survivor and ortho trauma victims’ were also
statistically significant, results are shown in table no 4.

FSFI Score Minimum Maximum Mean DF P value*
Control (n=82) 5 10 7.96
Burn Survivor(n=158) 2 10 5.46 238 <0.0001
Ortho trauma (n=78) 2 10 6.14 158 <0.0001
* Independent t-test
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DISCUSSION burn survivor with ugly scars, which may be unpleasing

Sex interplay is a complex process involving
hormonal, neurological and vascular systems to play vital Limitations of the Study: We used questionnaires as
role and therefore it is probably not surprising to see diagnostic tools, as most of our patients were illiterates
sexual dysfunction not only among those having illness therefore it is probable that understanding, explanation of
but also among general population. The well recognized these questionnaires may be a problem that might have
clinical conditions where SD may have some organic affected accuracy of the response by the patients.
explanation includes depression, cardiovascular disease,
diabetes mellitus [16-20], carcinoma breast [21] and CONCLUSION
multiple sclerosis[22].

The results of this study showed that some degree of The prevalence of sexual dysfunction amongst
sexual dysfunction (SD) is presents among those having trauma patients is alarmingly high. Each patients of trauma
some illness (Male SD± 1.492 Female SD±1.242), but the must be managed by Holistic approach rather than
patients with history of burn/orthopedic trauma has managing the trauma only. We therefore recommend that
severe SD (Male SD± 4.442/3.386 resp, Female SD± 2.049, each victim of trauma must be under prolong, strict
1.985 resp). SD found more pronounced in male patients psychological surveillance, if really want to improve
as compare to female. Among this series of patients only quality of life of these patients. 
11 cases reported that they do not have any SD and
enjoying life as it was before the incidence. Among these Declarations:
7 (5 female & 2 male) were with history of orthopedic Funding: No any funding source
trauma and 4 (3 female & 1 male) were burn survivors. In Conflict of interest: No any conflict of interest between
current study male were more severely affected than authors
female which is in quite contrast to the study of Lewis Ethical approval: no any ethical issue was found
RW et al [23] who showed that 40-45% of adult women
and 20-30% of adult men from general population have at REFERENCES
least one episode of sexual dysfunction in their life.
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